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Household Food Security in the 
United States in 2017 

Most U.S. households have consistent, 
dependable access to enough food for 
active, healthy living—they are food 
secure. But some households experience 
food insecurity at times during the year, 
meaning their access to adequate food is 
limited by a lack of money and other 
resources. USDA’s food and nutrition 
assistance programs increase food 
security by providing low-income 
households access to food for a healthful 
diet and nutrition education. USDA 
monitors the extent and severity of food 

insecurity in U.S. households through an annual, nationally 
representative survey sponsored and analyzed by USDA’s Economic 
Research Service (ERS). This report presents statistics from the 
survey that cover household food security, food expenditures, and use 
of Federal food and nutrition assistance programs in 2017. Read the 
report here.   

Updated Physical Activity Resource 
Guide from California Department of 
Public Health 

The Nutrition Education Obesity 
Prevention Branch (NEOPB) within the 
California Department of Public Health 
(CDPH) has updated its Physical Activity 
Resource Guide (PARG).  The PARG is 

intended to aid and support County Health Offices, local community organizations, 
schools and others in physical activity programming.  The guide leads the reader 
through the complete process of health programming, Assessment, Planning, 
Implementation and Evaluation.  Three new sections have been added to the 
guide, Physical Literacy, Older Adults (age 60 and above) and Physical Activity 
and Physical Activity for Individuals with Physical Limitations and Disabilities.  The 
PARG is available to download free at this link. 
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Hispanic Heritage Month: Publications in Spanish 

¡Bienvenidos! El Instituto Nacional Sobre  el Envejecimiento (NIA, por sus siglas en inglés), forma 
parte del gobierno federal de los Estados Unidos. Nosotros ofrecemos información sobre el 

envejecimiento y la salud a adultos mayores, a personas que proporcionan cuidados y a otros 
individuos. Nuestras publicaciones son gratuitas para individuos y organizaciones en los Estados 

Unidos. Esperamos que comparta estas publicaciones con amigos y familiares. 

The National Institute on Aging (NIA) has dozens of easy-to-read Spanish-language web articles on topics of 
concern to older adults, including healthy eating, exercise, heart health, high blood pressure and 
caregiving. Learn more here.   

The Role of Law and Policy in Achieving the 
Healthy People 2020 Nutrition and Weight 
Status Goals of Increased Fruit and Vegetable 
Intake in the United States 

A new report, The Role of Law and Policy in Achieving the Healthy People 2020 Nutrition and 
Weight Status Goals of Increased Fruit and Vegetable Intake in the United States, is the first 
in a series of evidence-based reports, webinars, and success stories (called “Bright Spots”) 
intended to help community and tribal leaders, government officials, public health professionals, health care providers, 
lawyers, and social service providers implement policy changes to improve community health and well-being. 

Healthy food intake remains a problem in our country. Only 1 in 10 adults eat the recommended amount of fruits or 
vegetables each day. Beyond individual choice, many factors influence people’s eating patterns — including cost and 
the ability to access healthy foods.  Read the report to learn about the challenges to and opportunities for improving 
intake of fruits and vegetables across the Nation. 

New Toolkit: Nutrition Support of the Very 
Low Birth Weight (VLBW) Infant 

Even though postnatal growth failure rates have declined in the last decade, there is 
still a fifty percent growth failure rate for very low birth weight (VLBW) infants. Taking 
care of preterm, ill and VLBW infants is complex and nutrition is critical for healthy 
outcomes. For VLBW infants the first two weeks are critical. Check out the recently 
updated toolkit, provided by California Perinatal Quality Care Collaborative (CPQCC) 
with resources for hospital neonatal intensive care units (NICU).  

https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/espanol/temas?utm_campaign=fyi_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1gszL91JHJ75-LTUWUXH3ZPqC1htcw5qHhXRllJRE1FpZir3YAWkD_5pc2BMkL6d6o3B6fZflYmvkvIjOISnFvQLJsJlkWP-p4DCvytJzUi02uVPUI3XVoIBBQP_LKGkRO2O08xPSKGjBtRslMpxDTMa969aghVH0bSWPSC7yQNZqYlvp9IZKxRz4VGAtWz2YJ0m69u2ve81Rty58D7JUAaqPO4bY9aDY7mYIsld8Na19x71t9T6UScrDR79yjlsgQYBhXOdV9THMc_apc5fU137M6xakkjg7pnr6wULcYxhRvHrQfi8bZzAN270_uysOr3OjePgAAfVfp_MMauX-2b0Guq5ZWnna2XM4cB7a0Dt362oxFDA-hEFat4TKi68HREYEzRhpeK2sagck6pQo9A/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__usda.us17.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D8482d3a39db5816afb3315558-26id-3D95cbdaa4fe-26e-3D29a9628776%26d%3DDwMFaQ%26c%3DLr0a7ed3egkbwePCNW4ROg%26r%3DezC9YIJwhIQTKvs-fxMysvN1VM3GQekymymYGAFpM48%26m%3D017rdMJJjm9XzFjF3WSbb-x-SDn0Jy89wKq5n2ifeNY%26s%3DdcEhK8A9dhPbdaP6f26B1C_tua8j4wUylda9e-OPOo4%26e%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/13l76LdFAzwpSVu_aFb52UE3Uveq-bdIjbC3VYVoMAtfbb-jKy_p02m_Xp5muI-pXxTAar6xoaRbjXYcxXDfpHQvSbcqNjeKm3nfb1DBA3QH1GXhpgbT1a08hD75_lI1kK3n19iTaSCa34N4JnKYQUUkl0Mm7vasv0sHLd4KwAB-zmJPb5AwMCU3HBcS2PRIl6wCSOISgmbPbBzsjyQqfxhmpnELRwJytPkJuHAUoPSmKkn7scGuddyMqK08GSF6PyNAm5nTwvUKgLOOfsKUg0KKJYsRCMen433Fb01relTBB2TBat3yX40gj_ndYoTR_pc2wmqudNhGg8AIV9UKhNJwnAB5ce1J9zMdgyTzKVDbNnRQE1yLKRMKJOUZqpRpNIUBZKpA49iiG4llAhKsXeY4oqsRiFvWXweFL9z5gfWY/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0018K_9Z-NU5bUO1B1afHrKOHXkrWNWPZosr4nPo8h2rraab3Ky_VQFdjtzzkD8UpIm-LRh8NowcWtR7nRmefyd0TXjyJLn5crN7T2VkIypNAccnSSZYepvxlwHQHdP593qFvRjzHrW6X9qa1rcxhmaTV3Sb3CRnZMrd6Xz6A6wyqqqYs6hV6CVyg%3D%3D%26c%3Dd7GDx3wawImNQLZZvunTT1v0WYaiVCrf1HGRf4fKu952185YBMA6Qg%3D%3D%26ch%3Dc7AMpWX403ushXkamIuKt7L3SxWe4u-j2gnQSOJPQZWIJggj4jkbYg%3D%3D
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Sugary Drink Strategy Playbook: Reducing Sugary Drinks 
to Promote Community Health & Equity 

Sugary drinks (also called sugar-sweetened beverages, or SSBs) are any non-alcoholic 
beverages that contain added caloric sweeteners, like non-diet soda, fruit ades, sports drinks, 
energy drinks, sweetened waters, and sweetened coffee and tea beverages. These 
commonplace beverages are at the nexus of many important health equity issues, such as 
lack of nutritious food options for low-income families and targeted marketing to underserved 
communities. 

ChangeLab Solutions developed the Sugary Drink Strategy Playbook and companion 
infographic to provide an overview of 10 common and cutting-edge strategies for communities 
to reduce consumption of sugary drinks. In addition to updated information on the latest public 
health science and the legal landscape, the revised playbook includes these features: 

• Health equity in focus boxes that highlight equity considerations and challenges for sugary drink reduction 
strategies 

• Collaboration & engagement sections that offer guidance on generating support for sugary drink reduction 
strategies through multisector collaboration and community engagement 

• Strategy in action examples that document real-world implementation of specific strategies 

• Key resources for leaders who want to learn more about a particular strategy 

Locate WIC Farmers’ Markets on Your Phone 

It is always a great time to shop at a Farmers' Market and that includes also for California WIC participants. More and 
more farmers and farmers' markets are authorized to accept WIC checks. It just became easier to locate the markets 
using the mobile WIC website, provided by California Dept. of Public Health (CDPH). In addition to many other WIC 
program features on the mobile website, one can find farmers' market locations, days 
and hours of operation. Check the link and head to the market for fresh, local produce 
and meet the farmers and market staff! Looking for information on becoming authorized 
to accept WIC checks at farmers' markets? Check out the CDPH and CWA information 
and resources, including the Farm2WIC: Tapping New Markets, Building Healthy 
Communities, an issue brief to share with farmers, market managers, supporters of 
farmers' markets and WIC, and local and state decision makers.   

Webinars 

Role of Law and Policy to Increase Fruit and Vegetable Intake 
Thursday, September 27, 2018, 10:00 AM Pacific 

Join us for the first Law and Health Policy webinar! You’ll hear from the report authors about key findings around 
using law and policy interventions to increase fruit and vegetable intake and learn how a large city used regulation 
to improve availability of staple foods, including fruits and vegetables, in retail settings. Register now.  

Show Me the Money – Innovative Funding Approaches to Promote Health Equity 
Wednesday, October 3, 2018, 11:30 AM Pacific 

Public health organizations often are frustrated by the lack of specialized funding to promote equity. Categorical 
funding by disease may restrict the types of interventions needed to tackle the complex causes of health 
disparities. Please join us for this forum, which will feature place-based initiatives that are leveraging diverse 
funding, assets, and commitments of multiple sectors, while at the same time involving the community members 
in meaningful ways to advance health equity. This event is recommended for anyone working in public health, 
advocacy, community-based systems, education, faith-based organizations, hospitals/health systems, insurers, 
local and state health officials, and housing.  Register here.   

http://www.changelabsolutions.org/sugary-drinks
http://www.changelabsolutions.org/sites/default/files/Sugary_Drink_Poster_FINAL_20180906.pdf
http://secure-web.cisco.com/19OLvbOHC8tkcBNsn376bU2VOq0XYcXCXoI-izrSwamZWnhJPqBgOZO-wiOjRSc5--HLB21PW5Rmnx0GOL6BiFAU47cCOh03AKTRIPJ9KmfJSdyITE1V5N9p9W2aKRsL7XT64HPCb1Kdn03nsR02P6U4vBttFV7EA0XyaKeE2PZhLFc2_UZnggnkuEi73Wcv2_YtjrwFn9kijLKMk8fCiTADdWt-PvChSfCjw20lW3j_uOkldPJVyAtJRgeXcl1iCqqASTXvzYGpjEF3pSLZ0Z8ZQ6WgyR_iPs1wkN5FK-AEUc91RwwoP6C0qyJSF8pMmqIMkiNSq9YC3GMs9MGW0V3cLDEEEh8Z3lcr3Z_2rwczd7bCSKDxet9F4diCINo77MH6FsKGv2D2T2_CyGSOBNFdt2s8VwDzAtoV9wdqK0tk/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0018K_9Z-NU5bUO1B1afHrKOHXkrWNWPZosr4nPo8h2rraab3Ky_VQFdjtzzkD8UpIm1iXBim9py_WiytD7nGI_odxtpJ8OEUqCmk8HKvYJy3LJRz92YEyHbfFTGhOd_W3OxWDtpyoxvv3jOIjzTiDlIzjQOL95kgwQwLZHXbtELvE%3D%26c%3Dd7GDx3wawImNQLZZvunTT1v0WYaiVCrf1HGRf4fKu952185YBMA6Qg%3D%3D%26ch%3Dc7AMpWX403ushXkamIuKt7L3SxWe4u-j2gnQSOJPQZWIJggj4jkbYg%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1k4BMAayjX5ENocuW1pm1M-fSKTTkBen5BriGYSJEs31NOgEsEfkgQk6SNFrGIfMR8u9oIPjzgdWdVs0GwDj0xD-4c5c038lKt0vRm43SKjHCtfum2lPvk3RQ0uJo2VY85r_tfQWrFSsmkjYnR7Q9lpE4PB8Nh0U-4m_22bgfE1bi1x3wAuaZuso-V-IIjf4KD_4mM0m762asjP_Eqqh4n6HoOatfeI9jERugt898QO_iKV3_Sog1AxjHwnLEhV1JGDe3kkQyY5cYC2OouoFMUO3Ks475XRnxiUrVlN-qvKkWIlhw03fr_VyrYVemzpvMCIF7FOP1Rh6PWM4VJPpcOQp7xfxag2b9iYq2d2hCbe7UAzKw3uinwwTSXXSesIBdYF_n9r-YIEA23JvLjUEop2i81lohePuPLGA9ZtoRpI4/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0018K_9Z-NU5bUO1B1afHrKOHXkrWNWPZosr4nPo8h2rraab3Ky_VQFdvp4yFeksvLDGWt-jM5jHt-Wz-Nvw-yR1HUBt036TWkmV_z6TzoKCd45HcFKODUO1X881lbcP90s1D3HBRWJ6sFwgjLAZxu7t7pG9IB4hmP4fGsm7YSCR_bXOCovVSiFYxfM6WghApH5G2KDl37-qWGfJ1RDcAPU1E2dqKhaUHBs2Re0xCn2W03qQpuio-b0OA%3D%3D%26c%3Dd7GDx3wawImNQLZZvunTT1v0WYaiVCrf1HGRf4fKu952185YBMA6Qg%3D%3D%26ch%3Dc7AMpWX403ushXkamIuKt7L3SxWe4u-j2gnQSOJPQZWIJggj4jkbYg%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1rL0ePvKrAkXv6A48kbKyaWxwhuFlJ-GutQsWH0OridZicO8HvhiF-at54rChaN7cxwyoNe-60niL4DZ-BFAT5G55cw7KYohKp0AW_i4XdZNUud3Yj_Y3A8kW0-_VzQSTCTjO0Z8H-12Y4aUtjKos_pkEjnyKyTLfb1eH_hvS9RHE4lks1kzMerF1Invm_Ce2_jsV-T91W-JzEYvolyzXhd9LGCLYMU9LcY0PFVYdQg_ImLDMWTGBb7SpwsE8z5g6DfMCaT6KMSUue3SYvXDWprN15S0R-5jqwmz47H4hWsbW9tmvYU5lmfUI7vKTDtK5wuqrXcabs1gNOrBKO_YOdlpgqPeu3YeWSiFN8IFBEIWpf-vDrXWyF2S994nCrkA3eRH1pNTplVU-eMDY5N_3rGEm5T2I0nvk6hQuHmM3kVI/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0018K_9Z-NU5bUO1B1afHrKOHXkrWNWPZosr4nPo8h2rraab3Ky_VQFdlmVNLbPsaJ7NS2MRDLKHr0THUwanPcFQsEHqDqqGxsIAbPROtIjKA4LJdGWgORXY4iLPqrSRpO8fN_JbI-a0UjiI_F3FNA3k0mv6FSowYAzDqAjEofad7HBNFxgHpBP7Jy5V_o7o7NIg_zBXF2GKAX_hngVSBW56_F_Or6gNfLW%26c%3Dd7GDx3wawImNQLZZvunTT1v0WYaiVCrf1HGRf4fKu952185YBMA6Qg%3D%3D%26ch%3Dc7AMpWX403ushXkamIuKt7L3SxWe4u-j2gnQSOJPQZWIJggj4jkbYg%3D%3D
http://calwic.org/storage/documents/reports/2018/Farm2WIC_Poilicy_Brief_7WEB.pdf
http://calwic.org/storage/documents/reports/2018/Farm2WIC_Poilicy_Brief_7WEB.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1hz-QvQaxaN4j2G5YfWDcM3ZHUmyPzMp3-8Zn57hyWOyCqnccFNHT2l0_zOycHd3RMOXp6KhTaLUcpirPG3gq233Iw0b883d1F9xx1dLdnAx4kdkS6PehwkQ57FUktu-Q7HyKmcoB1Cb3buSr880E45cvmClyZcBTcOoAt4O7wGAmsB7GuU8XTdpqNaOniNYfcC-vDjASV24hJAn6AW4sqrxnYVGYONV1eqMpi6-yGJObQHdh2lL8v4ztoQGnsoiBzkhDO3zLQuUSHZLEHfzpxlIU2or17UO7CyK9_E3kJRSgKUEEvmbys-4M__5qXpO-MoIMep8iuMIz67OCYjgB7NMdTtXl_9ItqS2PgJITi6U2Be9a-fjSLl-Z886prO34gmfyK4vacH1PCngkgemYsA/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__usda.us17.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D8482d3a39db5816afb3315558-26id-3Dce71e8da4c-26e-3D29a9628776%26d%3DDwMFaQ%26c%3DLr0a7ed3egkbwePCNW4ROg%26r%3DezC9YIJwhIQTKvs-fxMysvN1VM3GQekymymYGAFpM48%26m%3D017rdMJJjm9XzFjF3WSbb-x-SDn0Jy89wKq5n2ifeNY%26s%3DNMc223teJGuqseofg5AubD0dWOCqY4nFPsIVEVqyrEA%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1qjG1GAt4ARZhYX8GT5AT-805b-onqmTK9YRrmb5NNANOJ3fGIgtLznyf_h11KyZB1FGOdUW1rwv7ya0um36s6eSxqAWPYJAF3uMHPt9QrJaMLIpX6nSEltzWQg-e5FYTbME_idBwfDDzJNuPiVokLEZ8f1ZCWHVl1lttRBMs9eFXMtavEFnL6nHWPWfXSp9yLuvF8YJTvyuuTUjjgRelpmTYVBQYrDR0e0WeJUS3CkrQsESaMfGt0mMKp6Y0pBk2J3mDc0gfGn8dhjtHmOSWzWZXNOkzs3eSi3vyc6i-RWQaJGXb-svz15Sl1VtKkWeVAU8BP_eQCY082z0r9ll4K3lmNHvyobl5bbsuUZmuN7GnvpvneDgvVEd2TgiAJtYyMuu9o-fn7pLyOZchpAfTGA/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__usda.us17.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D8482d3a39db5816afb3315558-26id-3D88cd29e6d7-26e-3D29a9628776%26d%3DDwMFaQ%26c%3DLr0a7ed3egkbwePCNW4ROg%26r%3DezC9YIJwhIQTKvs-fxMysvN1VM3GQekymymYGAFpM48%26m%3D017rdMJJjm9XzFjF3WSbb-x-SDn0Jy89wKq5n2ifeNY%26s%3DEvKkAWK85Z3KyhakCMwZSEeum5jhGK8pJh5YrjIGi3E%26e%3D
https://publichealthinstitute.webex.com/publichealthinstitute/onstage/g.php?MTID=ea2dfceee96477faa10112d9a31baee81
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Summer Meals Matter: Improving Meal Quality and Incorporating Local Foods 
Thursday, October 4, 2018, 10:00 AM Pacific 

October is National Farm to School Month, but there are opportunities to incorporate fresh, local foods into meals 
served all year – even during the summer!  The quality of meals plays a key role in the success of summer meal 
programs. One way to improve the quality and appeal of the Summer Nutrition Programs is to make local foods 
part of the meals and snacks served at sites. Join this call to learn from sponsors and program providers how 
sourcing locally can have a positive impact on programs, children, and the community. Register here.   

Results from the 2018 National Farm to Early Care and Education Survey 
Thursday, October 11, 2018, 11:00 AM Pacific 

The National Farm to School Network, in partnership with Michigan State University Center for Regional Food 
Systems, launched the 2018 National Survey of Early Care and Education Providers in the spring of 2018. Over 
2,000 ECE providers from across the country responded and shared information about current farm to ECE 
initiatives, motivations for participation, challenges to starting or expanding farm to ECE, and more. Join us to 
hear about the survey findings and learn how you can use the results to promote farm to ECE in your state and 
community. Register here.   

Funding Opportunities 

Healthy Tomorrows Partnership for Children Program (HTPCP) – FY 2019 
Deadline: Monday, October 1, 2018 

The purpose of this program is to support community-based services aimed at improving the health status of 
children, adolescents, and families in rural and other underserved communities by increasing their access to 
health services. Supported projects must provide public health services and align with the funding agency's goal 
to improve access to quality health care and services, build healthy communities, and improve health equity. 
Funds may be used to support a new initiative within the community, or an innovative new component that builds 
upon an existing community-based program or initiative.  Learn more here.   

Special Solicitation on Beverage Consumption in Early Childhood 
Deadline: Wednesday, October 3, 2018 

Healthy Eating Research has released a Special Solicitation on Beverage Consumption in Early Childhood. This 
call for proposals (CFP) focuses exclusively on research that informs the development of policy and 
environmental strategies that decrease consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs) and/or increase 
access to and consumption of safe water among 0- to 5-year-olds in the United States, with a priority on lower-
income and racial and ethnic minority populations that are at-risk of poor nutrition and obesity. All applications 

for this solicitation must be submitted via the RWJF online system. Visit RWJF’s funding opportunity page and 
use the “Apply Online” link.  

Addressing the Etiology of Health Disparities and Health Advantages among Immigrant 
Populations 
Deadline: Friday, October 5, 2018 

The purpose of this Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) is to support innovative research to understand 
uniquely associated factors (biological, behavioral, sociocultural, and environmental) that contribute to health 
disparities or health advantages among U.S. immigrant populations. Learn more here.   

 

https://frac.salsalabs.org/may2018afterschoolmealsmatterconferencecallcopy1copy2copy1/index.html?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=addc9bdb-f880-4271-8d55-c4df4fdae05b
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=33446236&msgid=313278&act=3NXO&c=1442707&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fregister.gotowebinar.com%2Fregister%2F294300073025433858
https://mchb.hrsa.gov/fundingopportunities/default.aspx?id=a151a45a-ee86-43fd-b49f-597ac631bf87
https://healthyeatingresearch.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/HERSS_ECSS_CFP_FINAL_090518.docx
https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/funding-opportunities/2018/her-special-solicitation-on-beverage-consumption-in-early-childh.html
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=289818&utm_campaign=fyi_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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Help a School Get a BRITA Hydration Station Today 
Deadline: Monday, October 15, 2018 

This year, as the #1 Brand in Water Filtration, Brita is committed to filtering out the plastic bottles so that schools 
can enjoy better water without the waste. Through our inaugural Filter for the Future grant program, we will 
provide schools with Brita hydration stations. These stations remove Lead and other contaminants from drinking 
water. With just one Brita hydration station filter, a school can replace 18,000 plastic bottles. When you filter out 
the bad, you’re left with the good and that’s exactly what we want to help schools do. 

The Brita hydration stations are indoor, wall-mounted units. These stations can replace any indoor drinking 
fountain. All they require is a water source and an electrical outlet. In most cases, they can replace any existing 
water fountain. Once installed, students can easily fill up their own reusable bottles. For further information, 
please see the Brita Hydration Station product information. Learn more here.   

Recommended Reading 

Food Justice Now! Deepening the Roots of Social Struggle 
Joshua Sbicca 

Food Justice Now! charts a path from food activism to social justice activism that integrates the two. In an 
engrossing, historically grounded, and ethnographically rich narrative, Joshua Sbicca argues that food justice is 
more than a myopic focus on food, allowing scholars and activists alike to investigate the causes behind 
inequities and evaluate and implement political strategies to overcome them.  

By highlighting sites where justice, rather than food, is the primary motivator of social action, Joshua Sbicca’s 
timely and important book takes the conversation about food justice exactly where it needs to go.  

— Julie Guthman, co-editor of The New Food Activism: Opposition, Cooperation, and Collective Action 
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If you would like to submit content or have any questions or comments about the Champions for Change – 

Healthy Communities Initiative newsletter, please contact Naho Fukushima at nfukushima@ph.lacounty.gov. 

Title Date / Time Format Location Info Registration 

Making a Difference: Including Individuals 
with Disabilities – How to Adapt Your SNAP-
Ed Work for Individuals with Disabilities 

Tue. 10/23 
10:00 AM 

Webinar ----- Flyer Register Here 

Visit the CDPH Trainings and Resources page for the latest training related information and calendar of all scheduled trainings and events.  Please seek 
approval from Project Officer and Contract Manager prior to travel.  

For CalFresh information, call 1-877-847-3663. Funded by USDA SNAP-Ed, an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
Visit www.CaChampionsForChange.net for healthy tips. 

https://brita.promo.eprize.com/grant/public/fulfillment/Brita_hydration_station_product_info.pdf
https://brita.promo.eprize.com/grant/
https://www.upress.umn.edu/book-division/books/food-justice-now
mailto:nfukushima@ph.lacounty.gov
https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/training/Shared%20Documents/Making%20a%20Difference%20webinar%20series%20flyer%20FINAL.pdf
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/1679854048594196482
https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/training/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.cachampionsforchange.net/

